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School customers
By Liana Grey
The internet has become the great equalizer, blurring the
line between expert and amateur in a number of industries.
And residential real estate is no exception. Prospective
homebuyers can research markets and browse online listings
with a click of their mouse, leaving brokers struggling to
stay ahead of the curve.
According to longtime broker and consultant Esther
Muller, residential agents (unlike their counterparts in commercial real estate) lack the credential system needed to
keep their work relevant in the 21st century.
So Muller teamed up with Dr. Michael Williams, dean of
the Graduate School of Business at Touro College in lower
Manhattan, to launch a certification program she hopes will
revolutionize the
industry.
“We need to
raise the bar,” said
Muller, who consulted developers
on residential
conversions for
over 30 years and
co-founded the
Academy for Continuing Education.
Touro’s emphasis
on practical experience, combined
with its tendency
to reach out to
industries underserved by formal
education, appealed to Muller,
who currently
DR. MICHAEL WILLIAMS &
teaches at the
ESTHER MULLER

DAVID SCHLAMM AND STACEY CHAMETZNIK

of team members and clients. Students analyzed the results
business school. Graduates will be awarded the title Certiof a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, a personality test popular
fied Real Estate Advisor (CRA) – real estate’s equivalent
with Fortune 500 companies.
of the Certified Public Accountant. But unlike other profes“MBTI companies have an average 20-to-30% sales
sional certification programs, Muller said, the CRA program
increase after training,” Williams told students.
has potential to expand beyond the US.
Despite 19 years of sales experience under her belt,
In fact, Muller and Williams have the advantage of being
Stacey Chametznik (who scored high marks in extroversion
able to write the program’s rules as they go along. “Very
and intuitive thinking on the Myers-Briggs
few industries have the ability to reinvent
t’s gotten me
test) thinks it’s never too late to go back
themselves completely,” Muller said.
school and welcomes the opportunity to
For the program’s initial run, Muller has
re-excited about to
refresh her knowledge base.
enrolled over 20 agents at City Connecreal estate. These
Chametznik, who worked at BHS Resitions Realty, a boutique firm that hires only
dential
Services and Douglas
seasoned brokers, charging a desk fee and
were things I never EllimanRelocation
before joining City Connections,
offering a 90% commission.
thought I’d do.
said, “It’s gotten me re-excited about real
The agency’s unusual structure, Muller
— Stacey chametznik estate.”
said, matched the innovative spirit of the
Chametznik, who specializes in relocatcertification course.
ing financial executives, added, “Within three weeks, I had
Recognizing the program’s potential to boost industry
my Facebook page done. These were things I never thought
credibility and fuel long-term growth, David Schlamm,
founder and president of City Connections, offered to subsi- I’d do.”
David Schlamm, founder and president of City Connecdize brokers’ tuition fees.
tions, offered to subsidize brokers’ tuition fees. “In the long
“We believe to survive in today’s market, you have to be
run, it’ll be great for the company,” he said.
innovative and educated,” Schlamm said.
“We believe to survive in today’s market, you have to be
Once a week, from 6 pm to 9 pm, the City Connecinnovative and educated. A lot of clients know more than
tions agents gather in a Touro classroom near Wall Street
brokers.”
to upgrade their knowledge of social networking, modern
Schlamm said he believes Touro’s curriculum is
branding strategies, and global real estate markets. Lecturrooted in the real world. “The class is innovative, rather
ers include Williams, Muller, and several industry leaders,
than the textbook stuff you would get in a Master’s
including George F. Donohue, president of GMAC Real
program”
Estate International Properties Group and the author of the
While currently geared towards keeping experienced
program’s textbook.
agents afloat in an industry struggling with internet competiWhile emphasizing online savvy and knowledge of real
tion and the financial crisis, Muller and Williams envision
estate trends, the curriculum devotes time to the developCRA certification eventually serving as a prerequisite for
ment of people skills. After all, that’s one area in which the
advancement in residential real estate.
internet can’t compete with sales agents.
“In five or ten years,” Williams said, “this will be the
In a recent class, Williams stressed the importance of
golden standard.”
recognizing one’s own personality traits — as well as those
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Michele Kleier of Gumley Haft Kleier and Beth Fisher of
Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group hosted cocktails for
brokers to celebrate the last remaining residence available at
995 Fifth Avenue last week. Brokers were given a preview
of a new Eric Cohler model and enjoyed night time views
over the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Central Park.
Pictured above, l-r: Raizy Haas, Extell Development, Ian
Kleier, Gary Barnett, Extell Development, and Michele Kleier.
L-R: Food Network chef Alexandra Guarnaschelli,
founder of Divalysscious Moms Lyss Stern, and Jenifer
Steig of Cheshire Group, developer of Devonshire House,
following Guarnaschelli’s recent cooking demo at the
pre-war conversion on East 10th Street. Photo by Ana

Photos by Richard Lewin

Schechter

Halstead brokers Jessica Beaver and Stephanie Vorhees
at The 505 HK for a “Real Estate 101” Seminar where
real estate experts addressed the mechanics of home
buying in New York City today.

Prudential Douglas Elliman’s Rick Friedberg and Tristan
Harper at 995 Fifth.

Dominique Richard, senior vice president at Alice F.
Mason Ltd., and Kirk Henckels, director of private
brokerage at Stribling, were among the brokers
who dropped by a cocktail party at the $28 million
apartment remaining at The Stanhope at 995 Fifth
Avenue.

